Rackmount 19" LCD Console
19-Inch LCD Panel, 1U, Modular system, German Layout
Part No.: 508032
EAN-13: 0766623508032 | UPC: 766623508032

This console must be used in conjunction with the singular connection VGA cable set (507769) or one of the following modular KVM switches: 507776, 507844, 507882 or 507899.

Features:

- Integrated LCD console, keyboard & mouse
- Manage/control PS/2 or USB computers from one keyboard, monitor and mouse (KVM Module needed)
- Standard 19 inch 1U rack drawer
- Flip-open 19 inch LCD panel supports 1366 x 768 resolution
- Gain complete control with easy-to-use OSD interface
- Adjustable - for rack cabinets with depths from 600 mm to 1000 mm (23.6 to 39.37 in.)
- 100-key, low-profile, sturdy keyboard included
- Ergonomic hand rest design
- Ultra sturdy rear bracket and extension design
- OSD control and adjustment
- Auto-scan automatically selects computers sequentially
- Supports both PS/2 and USB mouse
- Operating system independent, transparent to all applications
- Three-Year Warranty

Specifications:

Standards
• PS/2
• USB
• Compatible with Windows, MAC and Unix

General
• PC connections: Dependent on KVM module purchased alongside
• Computer selection:
  - Via buttons
  - Via hotkeys
• OSD: yes
• FCC Class B, CE, RoHS

Power
• Input (AC): approx. 100 - 240 V

LCD Panel
• Active display area: 337.9 x 270.3 (mm)
• Pixel pitch: 0.264 (H) x 0.264 (W)
• Resolution: 1366 x 768 at 60 Hz
• Brightness: 250 (Typ)
• Contrast ratio: 1000:1 (Typ)
• Display color: 16.7M colors
• User control: OSD control (auto saving)
• Backlight unit: LED
• MTBF: 100,000 hours

Keyboard
• Ultra-thin, 100-key, German-layout, stand-alone, removable keyboard (keyboard language format optional)
• Microsoft Windows9, Me/NT/2000/XP, WIN7, Server2003, WIN8, WIN10
• Service life > 1,000,000 times

Mouse
• Touch Mouse
• 1000 point/inch?40 x 40 mm)
• Service life > 1,000,000 times

Environmental
• Operating temperature: 0 – 50°C (32 – 122°F)
• Storage temperature: -20 – 60°C (-4 – 140°F)

Package Contents
• 19" Rackmount Console
• Rear bracket and extension kit
• Power adapter
• User manual